NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CRYSTAL JADE GOLDEN PALACE RETAINS MICHELIN ONE-STAR
Singapore, 30 June 2017 – Stalwart food and beverage restaurant group Crystal Jade Culinary
Concepts Holdings (Crystal Jade) is thrilled to announce that Crystal Jade Golden Palace has
retained its MICHELIN One-Star status at the MICHELIN Guide Singapore 2017 Award Ceremony
and Gala Dinner held on 29 June 2017.

This is the second year that Crystal Jade Golden Palace; a fine dining Chinese restaurant located at
Paragon Shopping Centre, has garnered the award. Crystal Jade Golden Palace is among 38 other
establishments that have been bestowed Michelin Star ratings in this edition of the MICHELIN Guide
in Singapore.
Harry Apostolides, Executive Chairman shared, “We are thrilled to have retained our MICHELIN OneStar rating and heartened that our team’s dedication and hard work has been recognised. Kudos to
our culinary and service staff for their consistent efforts and we hope to continue to nourish our diners
with quality and authentic Chinese cuisine for many more years to come.”

Crystal Jade remains committed to working with the rest of the industry to make Singapore a dining
hub for the region and a centre for culinary and service excellence. As a Singapore brand with a
global reach, Crystal Jade also strives to demonstrate in the markets in which they operate, that
Singapore is a leading light for innovation and quality.

CRYSTAL JADE GOLDEN PALACE CELEBRATORY MICHELIN SIGNATURE SET MENU
To celebrate the award, the restaurant is offering an exclusive six-course MICHELIN Signature Set
Menu that comprises popular specialties such as Teochew Four Delight Appetiser Platter, Baked
lamb rack with red wine & black pepper and Chilled angel hair pasta with black truffle sauce among
other exquisite dishes. This menu is priced at $88 per pax (minimum 2 pax to order) and is available
for both lunch and dinner. As a gesture of thanks, a complimentary glass of Hennessy XO will be
served with every order of the MICHELIN Signature Set.

ABOUT CRYSTAL JADE GOLDEN PALACE
Established in 2002, Crystal Jade Golden Palace is a well-regarded award-winning stalwart fine
dining restaurant. Presenting refined contemporary Chinese and Cantonese cuisine, as well as
delectable Teochew specialties matched with the brand’s distinct warm and welcoming service style,
the restaurant is primed for guest to enjoy an exquisite dining experience amid an elegant setting. The
expansive restaurant also boasts a six-metre wide wine cellar that stocks hundreds of top fine wines.
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ABOUT CRYSTAL JADE GROUP
Founded in 1991, Crystal Jade is a Singapore-based culinary brand with one-MICHELIN star.
Committed to preserving the rich traditions of Chinese cuisine, the group’s portfolio of specialty dining
concepts range from fine dining and casual dining restaurants to specialty bakeries.
In 2014, L Capital Asia, the private equity arm of LVMH Moët Hennessy – Louis Vuitton officiated a
90% stake buy in Crystal Jade. Later in June 2015, Standard Chartered Private Equity (SCPE)
announced its investment in the group as well. To date, the award-winning group owns and operates
over 100 outlets in over 25 major cities across Asia Pacific.
*Note to editor: Select hi-res visuals of Crystal Jade Golden Palace are available upon request.
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